When it come to your presentation, here are some
•

You and your achievements should be the focus of the video. Find a good place to film yourself free of
distractions or a busy background. A blank wall would be great.

•

Remember to dress appropriately. Professional dress is recommended, this includes your: “Sunday
Best,” and/or a nice shirt, blouse, etc.

•

Always be as brief as possible. The video should not be longer than 4 minutes. It should only cover the
highlights of your project. Please see the Content Guide What to Include below.

•

Be careful to speak slowly and clearly, it is important that the judges understand what you are trying
to communicate.

•

Stay on track! You may want to use note cards or an outline to remind yourself of 3-5 important
points.

•

Speak as if you are talking to a teacher or someone who already knows about your subject. Judges are
assigned to projects based on their experience and the subject of your project.

•

Practice first (you might want to do this in front of other people or a mirror) and make multiple
videos. Then pick the best one.

Here is what to avoid
•

Busy and distracting environments. We know that everyone is stuck at home and peace is hard to come by,
but try to find a place and time when you and your work can shine.

•

Clothing that displays words or imagery that others might find offensive or distracting.

•

Rushing and long-winded explanations. You've done great work, don't let it get lost because you are too
excited to show it. Be proud but be heard!

•

Just reading your project document. You have 4 minutes, don't waste it!

•

Waiting until the last moment. Creating a good video takes time and you want to show your best work.

Would you like more tips and presentation examples?

Here are some quick clips:

What Judges Are Looking For

Here are some presentation examples:
Elementary Example 1
Middle School Example 1
High School Example 1

Presentation Tips & Tricks

Elementary Example 2
Middle School Example 2
More High School Examples

Team Example

